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Abstract
Online communities (OCs) have been studied for the past several decades by many scholars from
different disciplines and backgrounds. It is found that the success of an OC largely depends on
its members’ participation and contribution behaviour. While significant research has examined
the factors affecting participation in various OC types ranging from online communities of
practice to online social networking sites, little research has focused on Business-to-Business
(B2B) OCs. Hence, the primarily aim of this paper is to provide some understanding of the most
important factors affecting active participation in B2B OCs. Towards achieving this goal, this
study proposed a theoretical framework underpinned by two well-known theories: Social
Exchange Theory (SET) and Uses and Gratification theory (U&G). This study contributes to the
OC literature by defining and classifying online business communities and proposes a
theoretical model to address active participation in B2B OC. This is a theoretical study and its
application has not been tested on a particular community, the next step therefore is to conduct
future studies to empirically test the framework with B2B OCs members.
Keywords: Active Participation, B2B, and Online Communities.
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1.0 Research Backgrounds
Online Community (OC) is a term known for more than two decades and for the past
several years it has been seen as a very popular topic amongst researchers. OC has been
recognised as a very complex phenomenon and it has been described by different terms and
definitions. More commonly used terminologies include virtual communities (Hagel and
Armstrong, 1997), computer-mediated communities (Wang and Fesenmaier, 2004), and
electronic communities (Wasko and Faraj, 2000). The definition of the concept varies from one
researcher’s point of view to another and from one study context to another. Several researchers
have defined the concept very briefly and described it as groups of people with a common
purpose communicating through communication technologies (Ahuja and Galvin, 2003, Lin,
2007, Hew, 2009). Some researchers have identified OC attributes instead of giving a precise
definition

(Kim, 2000, Damsgaard, 2002). However, this study proffers an advanced and

succinct definition for OCs by including seven attributes: people, time, geographical location,
purpose, active participation, technology, and policy. Accordingly, in this study an OC is defined
as a virtual place consisting of a group of people from different geographical locations with a
shared purpose or interest governed by policies, who have already established some level of
active participation regardless of time through a communication technology. Moreover, the
current literature has shown that there is not a universally agreed way to classify OCs. Different
researchers have proposed different classification schema for OC based on different attributes
such as people, technology, and purpose (Hagel and Armstrong, 1997, DeSanctis et al., 2003,
Kim 2004, Porter 2004, Erat et al., 2006, Jin et al., 2010). Following an examination of the
proposed typologies in the literature, this study proposes to classify OCs based on the disciplines
they originated from. Based on that proposition, in this study Online Business Community
(OBC) is identified as one element of the taxonomy and further sub-communities such as
Business-to-Business (B2B) and Business-to-Consumer (B2C) are identified as sub typologies
for OBC. The (B2B) sub-typology is further defined as relational or as trading (e-commerce).
B2B relational communities are simply referred to B2B OCs in this study. Using the identified
attributes associated with an OC, B2B OCs are described as groups of business owners and
managers with a shared purpose governed by policies, who have already established some level
of participation through online systems. The importance of these types of community for
businesses is well documented in the literature, particularly their benefits for knowledge sharing,
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accessing experts’ advice, and forming business relationships. Active participation can be seen as
a fundamental success factor for any types of OC including B2B OCs (Ardichvili et al., 2003,
Cheung and Lee, 2009). OCs like B2B OCs can only achieve their purpose and meet their
members’ needs if there is some level of active participation among the members (Cheung and
Lee, 2009). Prior researchers have stated that many OCs have failed due to lack of active
participation between the community members (Hsu and Lin, 2008). Therefore, it is believed that
the success of an OC still largely depends on its members’ participation and contribution
(Tedjamulia et al., 2005). For that reason a large number of studies have examined the
participation phenomenon in various OC settings. For example, factors affecting participation
behaviour in OCs that are knowledge sharing communities have been explored by Kankanhalli et
al. (2005), Lu and Yang (2011), and Chai and Kim (2012). Factors affecting knowledge
contribution in communities of practice have been discussed by Wasko and Faraj (2000 and
2005). Factors affecting participation level in online travel communities have been studied by
Wang and Fesenmaier (2003, 2004). Factors affecting active participation in B2B e-commerce
communities have been explored by Zimmer et al. (2010). Factors associated with participation
in B2C communities have been examined by Evans et al. (2001). Numerous researchers have
also attempted to increase the level of participation through introducing an ecological framework
(e.g. Bishop. 2007), through design guidelines (e.g. Gurzick and Lutter, 2009), and through
identifying motivational factors (e.g. Yang et al., 2007). Given the findings of these prior studies,
active participation can also be recognised as a fundamental success factor for B2B OCs.
Particularly, an examination of the current literature suggests that without active participation a
B2B OC cannot deliver benefits (e.g. knowledge sharing, providing/seeking support, and
forming business relationships) to its members, and therefore these types of OCs will not flourish
without active participation. However, considering the importance of active participation for
B2B OCs, very limited research has been focused in this area. Additionally, the existing studies
in the area largely focused on the adoption of B2B technologies rather than the active
participation element (e.g. Zahay and Handfield, 2004, Nolan et al., 2007). Accordingly, this
study proposes that the factors affecting active participation in B2B OCs is a gap in the literature,
and therefore this study will attempt to address the question of what are the factors affecting
active participation in B2B OCs? To answer this research question, this study next proposes a
conceptual framework.
3

2.0 Theoretical Framework
Based on two well-known theories - Social Exchange Theory (SET) and Uses and
Gratification Theory (U&G) - this study proposes a theoretical framework for factors affecting
active participation in B2B OBCs. These theories have been successfully employed in several
past studies that attempted to investigate factors predicting participation behaviour in various OC
types: online knowledge sharing, online community of practice, B2B ecommerce, B2C, and
online discussion groups (Fisher and Craig, 2005, Mason et al., 2008a, Cheung and Lee, 2009,
Carr et al., 2010, Lampe et al., 2010). Accordingly, SET and U&G are also used to underpin this
study. In the following subsequent sections a conceptual framework for factors affecting active
participation in B2B OCs is discussed.

2.1 SET
SET is the most commonly used theory for understanding the behaviour of individuals
and their interaction in online environments, particularly OCs (Ridings et al., 2006). The theory
views an OC as a place for exchanging resources (e.g. information and knowledge) between its
participants (e.g. individuals, groups, or businesses). SET suggests in OCs participants use a
cost-benefit approach to interact with each other and seek to maximise their benefits and
minimise their costs when interacting with others (Liang et al., 2008). From a SET perspective
participants in an OC expect some benefits in return when they contribute inside the community
(Abrams et al., 2003). Thus, according to the theory an individual’s exchange behaviour in OCs
depends upon reciprocity and reward (Wu et al., 2006). The interaction between the participants
of OCs has been well recognised as social exchange (Jin et al., 2010). Therefore SET has been
successfully utilised in numerous prior studies that investigated the factor affecting participation
behaviour in various OC types (e.g. Chiu et al., 2006, Ridings et al., 2006, Chen et al., 2010).
Based on relevant literature in the field, this research identifies three components of SET, namely
reciprocity, trust, and commitment (Ridings et al., 2006, Liang et al., 2008). These could also
have applicability to the context of B2B OCs as prior researchers have shown the importance of
these constructs between firms (Lu and Yang, 2011, Chen and Hung, 2010). The following
subsections reviews the three constructs in terms of SET.
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2.1.1 Reciprocity
Reciprocity is an important construct of the SET model (Jin et al., 2010). Different
definitions for reciprocity are reported in the literature. Scholars have described the phenomenon
as a sense of mutual gratitude between people (Shumaker and Brownell, 1984), as a salient
motivator for contributors of OCs (Kankanhalli et al., 2005), as a form of extrinsic motivation
which affects knowledge contribution behaviour in OCs (Lin, 2007), and as a moral obligation of
individuals that influences their knowledge sharing behaviour in online environment (Wasko and
Faraj, 2000). Regardless of these definitions, the evidence supporting the positive relationship
between reciprocity and participation in OC environments is well documented. For example, past
studies have shown that knowledge sharing in OC of practice is facilitated by a strong sense of
reciprocity (Wasko and Faraj, 2000). Therefore, OC members tend to make more contributions if
they think they will get pay-back for what they contribute (Wasko and Faraj, 2005). Moreover,
the phenomenon is often described as extrinsic motivation for OC members. According to
Huysman and Wulf (2006) motivation is one of key elements to encourage people to use and
share information in IT tools like OCs. Lin (2007) provides further empirical support for
Huysman and Wulf’s claim as she conducted an empirical study to investigate extrinsic
motivation (e.g. rewards and reciprocity) and intrinsic motivation (e.g. enjoyment and helping
others) on employee knowledge sharing behaviour in OCs. Lin’ study results showed that both
extrinsic and intrinsic motivational factors were positively associated with employee knowledge
sharing attitude and intention. While, the current literature offers us a framework to understand
the effect of reciprocity on participation behaviour (e.g. knowledge sharing) in various OC types,
there is however limited evidence regarding reciprocity and its effects on participation in B2B
OCs. Therefore, existing literature has yet to examine the phenomenon in the context of B2B
OCs. The review of the literature provides this study with a strong foundation on how the
construct may also affect members’ participation behaviour in B2B OCs. Based on the findings
from past studies in the area of OC, this research postulates that B2B OCs members will be more
willing to participate and make content contribution where they believe in reciprocity.
Subsequently, this study proposes that reciprocity has a positive impact on active participation in
B2B OCs.

Proposition1: Reciprocity is positively associated with active participation in B2B OCs.
5

2.1.2 Trust
In addition to reciprocity, researchers have also recognised trust as another crucial
construct in the SET model (Liao, 2008, Posey et al., 2010). Trust has also been identified as an
important factor that influences participation behaviour in online environments such as OCs
(Chiu et al., 2006, Mason et al., 2008b). The need for trust in OCs perhaps can be explained by
the existence of difference between OCs and offline communities ‘traditional communities’. In
OCs individuals share information and interact with people whom they seldom meet or had no
prior interaction with, and this can create uncertainties and a risky atmosphere for the people.
Unlike OCs, in traditional communities such uncertainties and risky atmospheres can be
minimised by the face-to-face interaction. Further supporting this argument, prior research
suggests that in OCs the need for trust emerges due to uncertainty and risky domains (Gefen et
al., 2003). The role of trust in OCs has received substantial attention by Information Systems and
OC scholars (Ridings et al., 2002, Pavlou and Gefen, 2004, Palvia, 2009, Chen and Hung, 2010).
According to Chen and Hung (2010) in an OC trust refers to the degree of belief in good
intention, benevolence, competence, and reliability of members who are sharing knowledge.
Chen and Hung (2010) conducted an empirical study on knowledge contribution in OC for
professionals and found that interpersonal trust positively affects knowledge contribution. Yen,
(2009) posited that trust is an important factor for continued use of OCs. Further, Palvia (2009)
pointed out that trust can facilitate online exchange relationships. According to Chow and Chan
(2008) trust is a crucial success factor for knowledge sharing, which improves interaction
between people.

From a B2B OC view trust also can be seen as crucial component, since the findings
from the past studies suggest that trust is an important element for active participation because it
affects members behaviour such as information sharing behaviour (McKnight and Chervany,
2002, Perry et al., 2002, Shankar et al., 2002, Ratnasingam, 2003, Wu and Chang, 2005, Nolan et
al., 2007, Mason et al., 2008a, Palvia, 2009). Particularly, Perry et al., (2002) posited that trust is
a crucial social bond in B2B relationships. Marketing researchers have also emphasised the
importance of trust between firms (Lu and Yang, 2011). Mason et al. (2008) reported that trust is
one of the main factors affecting SMEs’ willingness to share knowledge online. Nolan et al.
(2007) conducted research to examine trust in OBCs. The findings from their study suggest that
6

trust is required at the individual level and it is important for OCs like B2B OCs development.
Wu and Chang (2005) carried out an empirical investigation towards understanding members’
interactivity and trust in OCs like online travel communities. Their study found that trust was
positively associated with interactivity (participation). Hence, the current literature provides a
full understanding of the importance of trust in relation to active participation in various OC
types including B2B OCs. In the B2B OCs context, participation involves carrying out several
activities such as sharing information, seeking/providing support and expertise, forming business
relationships, and finding business contacts. These activities would require some level of trust as
businesses may be reluctant to share information or disclose such sensitive information with
other businesses they don’t trust. For example, Mason et al. (2008) posited that disclosing one’s
business weakness and providing such vital information can be used to harm the business. Thus,
one could argue that the importance of trust in B2B OCs is indisputable. Accordingly, this study
postulates that B2B OCs members with a high level of trust will participate more actively in the
community activities.

Proposition 2: Trust is positively associated with active participation in B2B OCs.

2.1.3 Commitment
Commitment has been well recognised as a central construct in the SET theory (Chiu et
al., 2006, Liang et al., 2008, Jin et al., 2010). The notion has been described in many ways such
as willingness to make short term sacrifices, desire to continue a relationship, investment in a
relationship, and confident in the stability of a relationship (Stanko et al., 2007, Kim et al., 2008,
Kim et al., 2008, Wang et al., 2010). In the organisational context the phenomenon has been
defined as psychological bonds which make employees stay within an organisation even when
higher paid jobs are available (Meyer and Allen, 1991, Meyer et al., 2002, Allen and Meyer,
2011). Morgan and Hunt (1994) stated that commitment is important to relational exchanges
between firms. Further, they defined the concept as “an exchange partner believing that an
ongoing relationship with another is so important as to warrant maximum efforts at maintaining
it”. In a B2B relationship commitment is defined as willingness to make short term sacrifices to
maintain the relationship (Tsiros et al., 2009). In the context of OC, scholars have described the
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phenomenon as a sense of emotional involvement with the community, and that it is important
for maintaining long term relationships (Cheung and Lee, 2009, Bateman et al. 2010).

The impact of commitment on active participation within the OC context is well known
in the literature (Blanchard and Markus, 2004, Casaló et al., 2007, Kim et al., 2008, Cheung and
Lee, 2009, Bateman et al., 2010, Jin et al., 2010). Particularly, Blanchard and Markus (2004)
have emphasised the importance of commitment in OCs as they stated that OC members form
strong emotional attachment and strong effective bonds with their communities. Further, in their
study Bateman et al. (2010) found that in OCs commitment is positively associated with active
participation behaviour evidenced by members posting messages and replying to posted
messages. Their research established that members with high emotional attachment and
identification to their OCs are more willing to help other members of their communities.
Furthermore, the findings from a study by Cheung and Lee (2009) suggest that the stronger a
user’s sense of emotional attachment to an OC the higher the likelihood he/she will make
contribution. Therefore, the research results from Cheung and Lee’s study show that
commitment has significant and positive impact on OC users’ behaviour such as joining and
making contribution.

Drawing upon the findings from the above studies, one might also suggests that
commitment can impact on active participation in B2B OCs. More substantial evidence is found
to further support this postulation. For example, Sweeney and Webb (2007) posited that
commitment is central to the foundation of successful relationships for both individuals and
firms. Therefore, it is believed that in B2B relationships commitment is a key element
determining the relationship outcomes (Ryssel et al., 2004). Perry et al. (2002) considered
commitment as the end point of the development of a relationship which ensures the relationship
will continue in the future. Moreover, the findings from a research by Young and Denize (1995)
suggest that in a B2B relatioinship with higher commitment, firms are more likely to honour to
decisions and agreements they make, to open with another, and to share more information with
one another. Following these studies and based on the findings from prior research in the field of
OC, it can be argued that in a B2B OC the stronger a member’s sense of emotional attachment to
the community the more likelihood he/she will participate actively in that community’s activities
8

such as sharing information, providing support and advice to other community members.
Accordingly, this study posits that commitment is positively related to active participation in
B2B OCs.

Proposition 3: Commitment is positively associated with active participation in B2B OCs.

2.2 U&G
U&G theory has been recognised for more than seven decades (Ruggiero, 2000).
Originally, it was used to examine what motivated people to engage with various media types
such as radio and newspaper as well as the types of content that gratify their social and
psychological needs (Ruggiero, 2000). Since then, researchers have been active in applying the
theory to a wide range of media including OCs. The concept of need is a foundation base for the
theory (Ruggiero, 2000). According to U&G, individuals are goal-oriented in their behaviour in
OCs and are aware of their needs (Cheung and Lee, 2009). Thus, the paradigm suggests that
individuals’ participation in OC is affected by their needs such as functional, psychological,
hedonic, and social (Wang and Fesenmaier, 2003,2004a, 2004b). Reviewing the existing
literature shows that U&G theory has been applied widely at the individual level. Evidence is
emerging, however, to suggest that it is equally important to look at U&G at organisational level
(e.g. B2B). This study suggests that B2B OCs’ members’ individual needs differ from their
business needs, as they join a B2B OC for their business needs and not necessarily for their
individual needs. For that reason, this study suggests that people participate in B2B OCs to
satisfy three fundamental needs: functional needs, psychological needs, and hedonic needs. As
social need focuses on socialising and considering that this study attempt to apply the theory at
B2B level, then social interaction may not be as important and therefore is not included in the
framework.

2.2.1 Functional Need
Drawing upon U&G theory, it is believed that OC members participate in the community
to gratify their functional needs such as fulfilling specific activities (Wang and Fesenmaier,
2004a, 2004b). These activities may include transactions where community members go online
to buy or sell products and services (Hagel and Armstrong, 1997), information gathering for
9

learning and decision-making purposes (Wang et al., 2002), or information acquisition or
problem solving (Dholakia et al., 2004). The effect of functional need on an individual’s
behaviour in OCs is also well documented in the literature. Porter (2004) has described OCs as
networked-based communities which are geographically and socially dispersed groups with
socially close relationships and high interaction. Further, Porter (2004) stated that such
interaction and relationships between the community members is driven by members’ functional
needs. More research has identified the construct as one of the important components for
modelling participation in OCs (Wang and Fesenmaier, 2004b). In their study, Wasko and Faraj
(2000) have discovered that finding useful and valuable information and finding answers to
specific questions were among the main reasons for people’s participation in OCs such as
community of practice. More empirical evidence found in the IS and OC literature further
supports the positive association between functional need and active participation. Based on
social psychology literature Ma and Agarwal (2007) conducted an empirical study on identity
verification and knowledge contribution in OCs. The findings from their study suggest that
functional need in terms of information need fulfilment positively relates to members’
satisfaction in OCs, which ultimately increases active participation (e.g. knowledge
contribution). Hsu et al. (2007) described community related outcome expectation as individuals’
expectations about achieving a specific goal and enriching knowledge, which is rooted in the
definition of functional need. They found the construct as a motivational factor that impacts
knowledge sharing behaviour in OCs.

Based on the extant literature review on functional need and its effect on participation
behaviour in OCs, this study suggests that in the context of a B2B OC members’ functional
needs reflect on the functions or the benefits the community provides to its members. These
benefits include effective information sharing, providing/seeking expertise and forming business
relationships. Particularly, the importance of B2B OCs for knowledge sharing between
businesses is eminent in the current literature. In OCs information sharing has been recognised as
a strategic asset and as a potential foundation for obtaining competitive advantage for businesses
(Liang et al., 2008, Mason et al., 2008b, Chen et al., 2012). Further, knowledge sharing can
prompt SME performances and further help them in overcoming some of their business obstacles
(Watson, 2007). Accordingly, several research have recognised OCs as the most effective tool to
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facilitate knowledge sharing between businesses (Hagel and Armstrong, 1997, Van-Laere and
Heene, 2003, Hughes et al., 2009, Carr et al., 2010). Furthermore, through online tools like B2B
OCs, businesses can also access expert advice and form business relationships effectively and
cost-free (Fuller-Love and Thomas, 2004, Wu et al., 2006, Miller et al., 2007, Hughes et al.,
2009, Carr et al., 2010). Thus, in this study, acquiring specific information (knowledge),
accessing expert advice and forming business relationships are identified as three dimensions of
functional need of members of B2B OCs. Consistent with prior research in the field, this study
postulates that functional need is a motivational factor to encourage B2B OC members to make
active participation. From this view, business owners and managers may participate in a B2B OC
to gratify their functional needs, and members who have a higher need for specific information
or for expert advice and for building relationships with other members will be more willing to
become actively involved in the community activities. Accordingly, this study proposes that
functional need is positively related to active participation in B2B OCs.

Proposition 4: functional need is positively associated with active participation in B2B OCs.

2.2.2 Psychological Need
As with functional need, psychological need is also recognised under the U&G theory as
a motivational factor for active participation in OCs (Wang and Fesenmaier, 2004a, 2004b). In
the OCs context, gaining status can be seen as a psychological need of the members (Lampel and
Bhalla, 2007). Status is defined as a person’s relative position in a group when this position is
based on prestige, honour, or respect (Thye, 2000, Lampel and Bhalla, 2007). Similarly, Liua et
al. (2007) define status as one’s standing in social hierarchy as determined by respect, deference,
and social influence. Lampel and Bhalla (2007) stated that, “status seeking consists of activities
designed to improve an actor's standing in a group, and is therefore judged by the degree to
which associated activities result in increasing prestige, honour, or deference”. Thus, it could be
seen that status seeking is rooted in the psychological needs of individuals (Stockdale and
Borovicka, 2006, Lampel and Bhalla, 2007). Drawing upon psychological theory, it has been
suggested that people who join an OC have a desire to fulfil their basic psychological needs such
as sense of belonging and identity expressing (Wang and Fesenmaier, 2004a) and seeking status
(Lampel and Bhalla, 2007). Thus, gaining status and reputation are also described as individuals’
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psychological need which motivates people to actively get involved in their OCs (Wang and
Fesenmaier, 2004b, Stockdale and Borovicka, 2006). For example the finding from a study by
Stockdale and Borovicka (2006) suggests that psychological need is positively related to
participation behaviour in OC environments. The existence of people’s need for gaining status
and respect in OC environments is well documented in the literature. Scholars have shown that
content contributors gain some respect by making content contribution (Constant et al., 1994,
Constant et al., 1996). Further, a study by Chan et al. (2004) reports that self-expression and
sharing expertise can increases personal identity, respect, and reputation in OCs. Lampel and
Bhalla (2007) have found that status seeking plays important role in creating and sustaining
online consumer communties. Wasko et al. (2009) examined social structure in OCs like
electronic networks of practice. They discovered that the active participants in these types of OC
have higher needs for enhancing reputation. Within OCs like knowledge sharing communities,
expectation to be seen as skilled, knowledgeable or gaining respect from other community
members are seen as important reasons for willingness to share knowledge (Wasko and Faraj,
2005, Chiu et al., 2006). Reflecting on these prior studies, there appears to be strong support for
a positive relationship between psychological need and active participation in OC settings.
Consistent with the extant literature, this study suggests that gaining status is a motivational
factor for active participation in B2B OCs. Accordingly, in a B2B OC members may decide to
actively get involved in the community and make active participation in order to improve their
status and reputation in the community. Therefore, this research postulates that there is a positive
relationship between psychological need and active participation in B2B OCs.

Proposition 5: psychological need is positively associated with active participation in B2B OCs.

2.2.3 Hedonic Need
As with functional need and psychological need, U&G theory also suggests that people
participate in OCs to satisfy their hedonic needs such entertainment and enjoyment (Wang and
Fesenmaier, 2004b, 2004a). The phenomenon reflects on users’ beliefs regarding the amount of
fun and pleasure they anticipate from an Information Technology (IT) and this causes the IT
users to perceive the site as abundant or interactive (Huang, 2003). In other words, if a user finds
a website fun and enjoyable then he/she will have a positive attitude towards using the site. In
12

contrast, lack of fun and pleasure will make the user stop using the site. Previous studies have
shown that perceptions of enjoyment and fun positively influence a user’s beliefs of perceived
usefulness of a system, and this will enhance the user’s performance (Saadé et al., 2007).
Therefore, when a user is enjoying and having more fun with using a system, he/she will become
more productive and effective. The need for enjoyment and fun can also have the same
implication in OCs. For instance, Koh and Kim (2003) have reported that OC members whose
hedonic needs (e.g. enjoyment, fun, and pleasure) are met through interaction with other
members in the community are more likely to develop a stronger sense of belonging (attachment)
to the community, and this will increase their level of participation. More substantial evidence
found in the IS and OC literature provides further support to the positive relationship between
hedonic need and active participation. In the IS literature hedonic need is mainly described as
‘perceived enjoyment’ and used as the determinant for a user’s intention to use a system. For
example, IS researchers have found that perceived enjoyment is a strong determinant for
intention to use information systems (Van-der-Heijden, 2004). According to Lin and
Bhattacherjee (2010), perceived enjoyment reflects on pleasure and happiness gained from using
an IT, which influences users’ attitude toward using the technology. Empirical studies have also
found that hedonic need is positively related to the level of participation in online travel
communities (Chung and Buhalis, 2008, Wang and Fesenmaier, 2004a, Wang and Fesenmaier,
2004b). Building upon the past studies, this research defines hedonic need as perceived
enjoyment reflecting on that B2B OC members’ ability to gain pleasure from helping others in
the community. Accordingly, this study postulates that in a B2B OC the higher the hedonic need
of the member the more active they are.

Proposition 6: Hedonic need is positively associated with active participation in B2B OCs.

2.3 Members Business Characteristics
It is believed that individuals’ characteristics such as gender, age, and education influence
their participation behaviour in OCs. Particularly, the effects of these characteristics on
individuals’ attitude towards using technologies and their behaviour in online communication are
well documented in the literature (Comber et al., 1997, Venkatesh and Michael, 2000, Thayer
and Ray, 2006). Prior researchers have also reported the impact of individuals’ characteristics on
13

community participation in OC context (Wang and Fesenmaier, 2004a). However, unlike most
OCs, B2B OCs members are largely business owners and managers, and therefore one might
argue that their business characteristics such as business size, business age, and business type
may have an effect on their participation behaviour, rather than their individual characteristics
such as age, gender, and education. This is because business owners and managers may decide to
join B2B OCs for their business needs rather than their individual needs. Particularly, the current
literature shows the impact of business size on the adoption of e-business applications and its use
(Burke, 2005). Given that B2B OCs utilise similar technologies, it could then be argued that
business size also has an impact on participation in B2B OCs. Accordingly, this research
suggests that B2B OCs members’ business size will determine the level of participation of the
members. Particularly, prior researchers have reported that smaller businesses are more willing
to share information online than larger businesses (Carr et al., 2010). From that perspective, if
the B2B OC members see the community as a conduit through which valuable business
information can be obtained, and then the members are likely to make more of an effort to
participate as active contributors. Furthermore, researchers have also reported that younger
businesses have a stronger inclination to expand their knowledge resources, and thereby they
have greater tendency to share knowledge online (Chen et al., 2006). Carr et al. (2010) posited
that younger businesses have greater needs for knowledge and making business connections.
Further, a study by Mason et al. (2008) explored the relationship between business age and
willingness to share knowledge online. They found that younger businesses are more willing to
share knowledge online than established businesses. This may be influenced by the idea that
younger businesses have a higher growth need and they have needs to be more innovative
(Mason et al., 2008). In addition, business type is another characteristic that may impact on
participation in B2B OCs. For example, it is believed that different industries have different
knowledge acquisition online (Carr et al., 2010), and this is found to have an effect on SMEs’
engagement in online knowledge sharing activities (Watson, 2007). Accordinly, this study makes
the following postulations:
Proposition 7a: There is an indirect relationship between members’ business age and active
participation in B2B OCs.
Proposition 7b: There is an indirect relationship between members’ business size and active
participation in B2B OCs.
Proposition 7c: There is an indirect relationship between members’ business type and active
participation in B2B OCs.
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework for Factors Affecting Active Participation in B2B OCs

3.0 Conclusion and Future Work
Despite numerous studies on OCs, very limited studies were found that focused on factors
pertinent to the active participation in B2B OCs. Towards filling this gap in the literature and
aiming to explore some of the most important factors affecting active participation in B2B OCs,
this study proposes a conceptual framework underpinned by two well-known theories: SET and
U&G. This study makes several contributions. First, it adds to the literature by defining and
classifying OBCs with the establishment a typology. Secondly, considering a lack of relevant
framework for B2B OCs, this study contributes to the existing literature through the proposed
conceptual framework to address active participation in these types of communities. Thirdly,
OCs scholars have applied SET and U&G at individual level. This study has combined the two
theories to examine the active participation phenomenon and applied them at the organisational
level (e.g. B2B level). This study is therefore theoretical and the conceptual framework proposed
has yet to be tested on a particular community. Future studies will address this. An exploratory
study will be carried out with B2B OCs members to further explore the framework. An
exploratory study is seen as necessary because the active participation phenomenon has not been
explored in the context of B2B OCs and also because research in this area is still evolutionary.
Subsequently, the revised framework will be tested using a large scale survey. Results will be
reported in subsequent papers.
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